RE AL ESTATE INVESTMENT S
AND A S SE T MANAGEMENT

Success rests on the
right assets. Ours are
competence, passion
and innovation.

M O N I QU E FR A N K E, L AW Y ER

Welcome to
GSK Stockmann.
An independent European leader
Over 250 professionals advise German and international
clients at our locations in Berlin, Frankfurt/M., Hamburg,
Heidelberg, Munich and Luxembourg. For international
transactions and projects, we work together with selected
reputable law firms abroad.
Expertise in the real estate industry
As one of the market leaders, ours is the largest real
estate team of all law firms in Germany. This allows
us to tap into vast cross-sector expertise – including in M&A, joint ventures, funds and investment
law, real estate transactions and financing, project
development, private and public building law as well as
asset management.

First-class, comprehensive legal advice and support
We have a reputation for seeking and finding practical,
state-of-the-art solutions. Our in-depth understanding
of each sector allows us to address all tasks in an entrepreneurial manner: providing comprehensive advice of
exceptionally high quality. While ensuring that all your
activities and investments receive the best support
possible, we put ourselves in your position and focus on
your business. Our advice combines an economic focus
with entrepreneurial foresight. That is what is behind:
Your perspective.

GSK Stockmann is one of Germany’s
leading legal advisers in real estate and
transactions.

Our approach:
360° advice.
Our foundation:
knowledge.

As a leading law firm in the real estate industry, we are a competent
and well-connected partner for major market players. Our clients
include institutional investors, asset managers, private equity companies, real estate companies, the public sector, family offices, project
developers, owner occupiers, commercial tenants, hotel operators
and brokerage firms.
Our 360° approach ensures that you receive advice that tackles all
legal and commercial challenges surrounding your real estate. Once
we gain an in-depth understanding of your projects, we focus on
creating a pragmatic and legally viable framework for their completion. Since we are one of the largest teams of real estate lawyers in
Germany, we have sufficient capacities to cope with large-volume
transactions and projects on a tight schedule. Our claim: Your goals
are our benchmark. Your perspective.

Markets
in focus.

Institutional investors
In many years of advising institutional
investors in the real estate industry,
we have gained valuable experience
covering the entire value chain of real
estate investments – from greenfield
development to placement on the capi
tal market.

Private equity companies
Liaising closely with our private equity
team, we advise and support you on issues related to real estate investments.
Since we understand your needs and
provide the relevant market experience,
we can help you assert your interests
and achieve your goals.

Asset managers
We advise on all aspects of ongoing
asset management and the purchase
and sale of real estate. Clients trust
our expertise as we handle their cases
resolutely and extremely efficiently.

Corporates (CREM)
Since we understand the way you think
about your corporate real estate, we address the respective requirements in a
highly professional manner. We also have
the necessary expertise to act on behalf of
companies in all sectors and industries –
from high-tech businesses through to
classic heavy industries.

Healthcare
We provide comprehensive advice and
support in the field of various types of
healthcare real estate. We are your competent partner when it comes to ensuring the performance of your organisation
over the long term – even as the pressure
of competition increases.

Family offices
Family businesses are rightly regarded
to be the backbone of our economy. We
provide you with reliable support for
all matters related to your real estate.
The advice we provide is enduring, and
tailored to your individual situation.

Commercial tenants
Tenants, too, benefit from our dynamic
team of real estate experts: we consistently offer you swift, highly qualified and
pragmatic advice fit for any negotiating
situation or highly complex questions.

Retail
The structure of retail has undergone
considerable change, and this trend is
expected to continue in coming years.
Our interdisciplinary team offers you
practical advice and support in the market contexts of today and tomorrow.

Hospitality
We are a leading law firm in the growing
market for investments in hotel properties. Thanks to our wide spread of highly
qualified experts, we are able to advise
our national and international clients
along the entire value chain of hotel
properties.

Public sector and public companies
Advice and support for this sector is connected with special requirements and
calls for an in-depth understanding of
the political framework conditions. Our
specialists have many years of expertise,
and will help you bring your projects to
successful completion.

Logistics
As a logistics and industrial real estate
client, you benefit from our many years
of experience in these industries. We
offer comprehensive legal and tax advice to guide our clients through the
particularities of this field.

Advising in
key areas.
Real estate joint ventures
We advise project developers and equity
investors on the structuring of real estate
joint ventures. We have particular expertise in the following areas:

· Creating corporate concepts
· Tax structuring
· Involving investors
· Resolving conflicts and
·

shareholder disputes
Financing

Real estate M&A
Thanks to extensive experience in cor
porate law / M&A on the one hand and
in real estate law on the other, we are
also experts in combining the two – in
real estate M&A. The focus here is on:

Funds / investment law
We offer customised advice on issues
regarding regulatory, tax and contract
law, for instance:

Notarial services
Our notary lawyers in Berlin and Frank
furt / M. specialise in notarial services for
real estate. Primarily, we draft, certify and
execute:

· Structuring projects and transactions

· Establishing asset management

· Deeds of sale, ground lease

·
·
·
·
·
·

·

under corporate law
Tax structuring
Negotiating and structuring contracts
Integration of investors
Debt financing documentation
Restructuring of real estate exposure
Dispute resolution

·
·
·
·
·

companies
Creating, structuring, managing and
dissolving real estate funds
Outsourcing tasks to asset managers
Drafting investor contracts,
three-way contracts and
subscription certificates, lease
agreements
Offering legal advice on custodians
Answering questions connected with
selling shares in real estate funds
Advising on supervisory and tax 		
law aspects

·
·
·

agreements, purchase agreements
for shares in special-purpose
companies
Land charge / mortgage registrations
Agreements securing the respective
interests of neighbours and land 		
register declarations
Partition deeds and condominium
rules / “house rules”

Real estate transactions
With our expertise extending to all real
estate classes, we provide you with
comprehensive advice on all types of
real estate transactions. Our areas of
advice are:

Crisis management
We help to identify and minimise risks at
an early date, and contain damage to the
greatest possible extent in the event of
a crisis. Our core competencies include:

Financing for real estate
We provide both lenders and borrowers
with comprehensive advice and support
on all types of real estate financing. Our
key areas of advice include:

· Planning, structuring, organising

· Investments in loans /

· Drafting and negotiating loan

·

·
·
·
·

·
·
·

·
·
·

and managing purchase and sale 		
processes
Optimising tax frameworks
for transactions
Completing audits for
purchase or sale
Structuring and negotiating contracts
Post-processing contracts of sale

·
·
·

loan derivatives
Selling securities
Foreclosures and receivership
Insolvency law
Reversing of contracts of sale 		
or participation agreements
Corporate workouts
Restructuring
Refinancing

·
·
·

agreements and collateral agreements
Auditing payout requirements
Ongoing advice in loan relationships
Providing advice and support in 		
the event of a breach of contract 		
(loan agreement)
Syndication, debt restructuring, 		
novation
Advisory services in the field 		
of investment law
Optimising taxation

Project development
Our legal advice and support covers all
the phases and aspects of project developments, regardless of the type of use.
We have particular expertise in:

Private and public building law
Our services cover a broad spectrum –
from answering basic questions on
building law to comprehensive legal
advice and support for a complex and
multi-year building project.

Asset management
For any property type or class, we can
help you improve your portfolio structure, achieve your expected returns and
optimise them.

· Establishing and supporting

· Building contracts comprehensive

· Drafting and negotiating rental and

·
·
·

·

·
·

·
·
·
·

property management companies
and joint ventures
Collateral for project financing
Acquiring land
Procuring the required
building rights
Public procurement law
Private building law
Renting and leasing
Litigation in disputes between
parties involved in the building work

·
·
·
·
·
·

legal advice and support throughout
the entire construction phase
Drafting and negotiating architect
agreements, general planning
contracts, engineering contracts and
project management agreements
Architectural design competitions
Plant engineering
Public procurement law
Building risk insurance
Construction site safety
Litigation

·
·
·
·

lease agreements, and providing 		
ongoing support
Divisions of land
Advising on other property 		
law issues
Determining if public law
requirements apply, assessing
fulfillment
Property, facility and asset
management contracts
Legal advice on real estate concepts
and on drafting the respective
contracts, paying special attention
to a potential future sale
Dispute resolution, including
litigation

Your contacts.
Dirk Brückner
+49 89 288174 - 71
dirk.brueckner@gsk.de
Philip Huperz
+49 30 203907 - 29
philip.huperz@gsk.de

FR A N K FU R T/M.
T +49 69 710003 - 0
F +49 69 710003 - 144
frankfurt@gsk.de

H A M B U RG
T +49 40 369703-0
F +49 40 369703-44
hamburg@gsk.de

H E I D E L B E RG
T +49 6221 4566 - 0
F +49 6221 4566 - 44
heidelberg@gsk.de

MUNICH
T +49 89 288174 - 0
F +49 89 288174 - 44
muenchen@gsk.de

LU X E M B O U RG
T +352 271802 - 00
F +352 271802 - 11
luxembourg@gsk-lux.com

S01-EN-0822

BERLIN
T +49 30 203907 - 0
F +49 30 203907 - 44
berlin@gsk.de

